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TRANSPORT AND LOCATION IN INTEGRATED SPATIAL MODELS+

Michael Wegener
Inst'itute of Spat'ia1 Pl ann'ing
Unjversity of Dortmund
F. R. G.

Abstract. Modelling the interaction between transport and location de-
cisions is one of the fundamental problems of Regiona'l Science. In this
paper current approaches to this problem are reviewed in terms of kjnd
of interact'ion, dynamic structure, and causality assumptions. It is dem-
onstrated that many current land-use transport models suffer from incom-
plete representatjon of the subsystems affected, lack of endogenous cost
or capacity variables, and neglect of the specific dynamics of the trans-
port-location interface. In particular, it is shown that virtually all
current land-use transport models are based on the work-to-home relation-
ship in the form of the singly constrained spatial-jnteract'ion location
model. Starting from a critique of that model, the paper argues in fa-
vour of a more balanced cons'ideration of spatial and aspatial locational
factors.

I ntroducti on

That transport opportunity codetermines locat'ion dec'isions, is one of the
fundamentals of Regional Science. Human settlements, commerce, and indus-
try first developed and prospered at river crossings, natural harbours, or
along important trade routes, later along railway ljnes or canals, still
more recently near motorways and international airports. The contributions
by von Thünen, Weber, Lösch, and others introduced space,'i.e. transport
cost, into economics and thus paved the way for new disciplines like urban

or reg'iona1 econom'ics. In the fifties the notjon that transport was also
a major force behind the internal spatial structure of regions became gen-

era11y recognized. It was obvious that the urban spraw'l observed in Amer-

ican metropolitan areas could not have occurred wjthout the mass djffusion
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of the private automob'il e. Empi rical i nvest'igat'ions fol I owed o and Hansen

(i959) could demonstrate "how accessjbility shapes land use". It was soon

recognized that transport and location dec'isjons are mutually dependent,

and so the "land-use transportat'ion feedback cyc1e" became a widely-used

stereotype 'in the planning literature.

However,'it took more than a decade to develop too'ls to effectively deal

with this kind of two-way interaction in analytical models. For virtually
all urban and regional models of the sixties the transport-location inter-
face was a one-way street: Transport affected location via fixed travel
t'imes or costs, and no impacts of land use on transport were modelled.

This was particularly true for the broad stream of modelling approaches

following Lowry's (1964) model , jncluding many of its later extens'ions

and refinements. Even the "land-use transportation stud'ies" conducted in
1 arge American ci t'ies , despi te thei r name, appl i ed separate model s for
land use and transport and nowhere ach'ieved their integrat'ion (Boyce et
äl . , 1970).

It was on'ly when Putman in the early sevent'ies developed the first vers'ion

of his ITLUP model package that land-use transport interact'ion modelling

real'ly began (for a retrospective see Putman, 1983). Now the transport
cost matrix itself became part of the model and reflected the impacts of
locat'ion on transport in terms of congestion, capacity bottlenecks, and

cost differentials, which again would have their impact on locat'ion in
the next round.

From there on the number and variety of approaches to tackle the transport-
location interact'ion problem increased tremendously. It is impossible to
rev'iew all of them in a short paper. There exjst a number of excellent
reviews of the area (see, forinstance Senior, 1973; L974; Los, !979;
Berechman and Gordon, 1984). So the rev'iew undertaken here does not strjve
for completeness, but focusses on a few aspects thought to be of particular
relevance to the ongoing discuss'ion about new theoretjcal developments in
the model 

'l i ng of spati a1 dynami cs .

The paper proceeds as follows. Fjrst it is brief'ly spe'lt out what is
understood by integrated spatial models, and what are the major links lead-

ing from the transport sector to other subsystems of the urban or regional

system and vice versa. Next current model approaches addressing the trans-
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port-location interface are rev'iewed in terms of kind of interaction, dy-

namic structure, and underlying causaf ity assumptions. It is demonstrated

that virtually a1l current land-use transport models are based on the work-

to-home relationship and that most of them are expressed jn the form of
the singly constrained spatial-interaction location model. Start'ing from

a critique of that model,'it'is argued that future land-use transport mod-

els should be based on a more balanced considerat'ion of spatial and aspa-

tial locational factors.

1. Integrated Spatial Models

Models are simplified representations of obiects of sc'ientjfic invest'igation

designed'in order to gain insight into their behaviour under changing condi-

tions. Simplification is the essence of model building, and the success of

the model'ling exercise depends on the skill with whjch it is done. Basicly

there are two ways of s'implification: reduction in scope orin detail.

In regional science, model builders have predominantly opted for reduction
'in scope. In their search for understand'ing the complex behaviour of urban

or regional systems, regional scientists have tr^ied to'identifiy groups of
actors behaving in similar, regular, and predictable ways, such as travel-
1ers, shoppers, workers, households, firms, or organizat'ions. Next they

have tried to separate the dec'ision fields'in wh'ich these actors pursue

the'ir specific activitjes such as travel, shopping, finding a iob or res'i-
dence, establishing a business, 'invest'ing, producing or shipping commodi-

t'ies. Such decjsion fields are commonly called markets: the transport
market, the labour market, the reta'il market, the housjng market, the con-

struction market, the land market, and other less visible markets l'ike the

ones for knowledge and capital. Fjnally they have constructed models of
these markets: transport, retai'1, employment, housing, or land use models.

Characteristically, such models focussed only on one, at most two, of the

decision fields or markets at a t'ime and thus comprised only a small sec-

tion of the activ'ities relevant for regional development at'large. How-

ever, the markets'interact and these interact'ions cannot be ignored with-
out mi ss i ng essenti al feedback 'informati on . Th'i s was the moti vati on for
bui I d'ing more comprehens'ive, mul ti -acti v'ity urban and regi onal model s that
explicitly addressed the jnterconnectedness of the various urban and re-
gional markets.
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Such models are called "'integrated" spatial models jn thjs paper. In par-

ticular, the term 'is used for empi rical ly oriented, spat"ial ly disaggregat-

ed, mul ti-act'i vi ty mathemat'ical model s bui I t for the purpose of forecast-
ing the spat'io-temporal development of urban and regional systems, where

"mult'i-activ'ity" ind'icates that the model 'includes more than one sector or

field of human actjv'ity such as employment, population, housing, and trans-
port, and "urban and regional systems" may be anyth'ing from a town to a

system of regions in a nat'ion.

To fix"ideas, är "'ideal-type" multi-activity urban/regional model will
now be sketched out. Figure 1 represents one possible realjzation of
such a model, with each box standjng for a group of varjables and ad-

jacent boxes being closely interrelated by causal l'inks. The arrows
jndicate the directjon of the most important l'inks, however, at this
level of aggregation most ljnks are bidirectional.

It is noted that the model in Fjgure 1is only a part of a mult'i-level
model system as informat'ion flows enter it from above and leave'it at the

bottom. The model can be conce'ived of as representing the "urban" level
'in a two-level spatial system where the top level represents the larger
region or a system of regions with'in the natjon, e.9. a state or province

or any larger spatial entity for which aggregate economic and demographic

forecasts exist (for a d'iscussion of the two-level system model see hlegener,

1984). The "urban" level is subdivjded into geographical subunits called

zones.

It can also be seen that the model is organ'ized by markets. Four markets

are d'istinguished:

the urban transport market,

the urban market for nonres'i dent'ial bui 1 di ngs ,

the urban housing market,

the urban I and market.

These four markets form the four sides of the model diagram linkjng the

corner boxes or major stock varjables of the urban system:

zonal employment,

zonal population,

zonal nonresjdential bujldings,
zonal housing.
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0f these, the two on the left-hand side refer to the product'ion or employ-

ment sphere, the two on the right to the populat'ion or household sphere.

Each market'is represented by two outer boxes identifying demand and/or

supp"ly and a central box containing the relevant transactions occurring

in each market:

intraregional dai'ly trips,
i ntraregi onal rel ocat'ion of f i rms ,

intraregional mi gration,
zonal I and use convers'ions .

The four markets are interconnected by the central boxes of the d'iagram

representi ng attract'iveness 'i nd'icators , each composed partly of spati a1 ,

or accessib'ility, and partly of aspatia'l , or place ut'ility, attributes.

One possible way of trac'ing the most important causal ljnks and feedbacks

in this paradigmatic model'is to follow the numbers in the boxes: In a

top-down perspective, total regional employment and total regional popu-

lation are d'isaggregated to zonal emp'loyment (1) and zonal population (2).

These are the causes of non-home based (3) and home-based (4) travel de-

mand which, in conjunct'ion with transport supply, results in intrareg'iona1

daily trips (5). The access'ibiljty (6) derived from such trips represents

an essential component of the locational attractiveness of the zones (7),

For predicting intraregional relocat'ions of fjrms (8), employment needs to

be converted'into jobs or workplaces (9). They represent the demand for
floorspace in the market for nonresident'ial build'ings, where new or vacant

such bu'i1d'ings represent supply (10). New factory or off ice buildings con-

sume land (1i) and are added to the existing stock (LZ), wh'ich also changes

through degradationo rehabilitation, or displacement. Changes'in land use

(13) affect the ne"ighbourhood qua'lity of a zone (14), the other important

component of zonal attractiveness (7), and as such is an input to reloca-

tion decis'ions of firms (15).

For predicting intraregional migration (16), zonal population has to be

aged and converted into households (17), the demand s'ide of the housing

market. The supply side of the housing market is represented by zonal

attract'iveness for m'igration (18) and housing supply (19) . The latter
may be new hous'ing compet'ing with nonresident'ial buildings in the land

market (20), or vacant existing stock (21). Also resident'ial buildings
change through degradation, rehabilitation, or displacement.
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The letters in the circles on the edges of boxes of Figure 1 indicate local

government po'licy instruments. Economic polic'ies'include djrect subsidies

(A) or relocat'ion assistance (B) given to jnd'iv'idual firms. Polic'ies to
improve the res'idential quality of the region may jnclude upgrading of the

public transport system (C), new road construction (D),1and use controls
(E), public housing programmes (F), or neighbourhood improvement schemes

or new public fac'if ities (G).

0f course, no existing model can be expected to conta'in all the subsystems,

causal links, and policies l'isted in thjs sect'ion. However, the'ideal-type
model may serve as a useful benchmark to evaluate current model approaches

in terms of the'ir claim to represent the relevant aspects and interactions
of the modelled system. This will now be done for some land-use transport
model s.

2. Models of Transport and Locat'ion

With the above comprehensive model framework

portation feedback cyc1e" can be represented

mind, the "land-use trans-
'in Fi gure 2:

'ln

AS

TRANSPORT
SYSTEM

(3)

SPATIAL
STRUCTURE

ACCESSIBILITY LOCATI ONAL

ATTRACTI VENESS
ACTIV ITI ES

Figure 2. The "land-use transportation feedback cyc1e"
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(1) The spalj.al structure of the region determines the distributjon of
activities in space.

Activitjes generate traff ic in the trans.p.o-rt system.

The response of the transpo.r] sys.tem affects the accgssib'il'ity of
I ocati ons .

(4) Locat'ions with high a.ccessibjl jty attract more development than

less accessible ones thus changing the spatial structure.

Hence a location is characterized (a) by the activities'it accommodates and

(b) by its accessibif ity. Activit'ies and accessibility together constitute
the I ocati onal attracti veness of a I ocati on.

If that is a val'id description of the interact'ion between transport and

location, it may be asked how they are represented in models claiming to

address the transport-loact'ion interface. For thjs purpose, a sample of

20 urban models documented in the I'iterature have been selected for th'is

rev'iew. Al though most of them are fair'ly we1 I known, they wi 1 1 briefly
commented in chronological order:

2.1. The Sample of Models

The sample starts with two historical examples. The fjrst one is the Her-

bert-Stevens (1960) res'idential location model using linear programming

to allocate households and housjng'in a reg'ion, the other the celebrated

"Model of Metropol'is" by Lowr"y (1964) later put into matrix form by Garin

(1966). Lowry for the first time used the singly constrained gravity or

spatial-interaction location model to allocate households to res'ident'ial

locatjons as a function of workplace locations and work-to-home travel

costs. In addition he 'introduced feedback between household and service

locations by nesting two spatial-interaction models into each other.

hlilson (1970) generaljzed the grav'ity model subiect to marginal constraints

to produce a "family of spatial "interaction models", and replaced'its power

function by the negat'ive exponential or entropy function, whjch later
turned out to be cons'istent with various concepts of utility (t,l'illiams,

1977) and choice theory (Anas, 1983).

As 'ind'icated earl'ier, model l i ng the transport-l ocatj on i nterface rea11y

began with Putman (i973, 1983) who developed the first land-use transport

model explicit"ly taking account of traffic congestion. Nearly in paral-
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1e1 , the POLIS model was applied to the c'ities of Cologne and V'ienna (We-

gener, L973;1974), It was also congestion-sens'itjve, but d'iffered from

the Lowry model in that 'it used the orig'ina1 Hansen (1959) accessib'ility
to drive jts location models rather than the spatia'l interaction model.

t,rTith the work of Anas (L975;1982) and the NBER model (Kain et al., 1976)

microeconom'ic theory was introduced into residential location modelling.

Now for the first time land and housing prices and rents figured in the

models not as exogenous data, but as endogenous indicators of the supply-

demand relationsh'ip. The NBER model also demonstrated that m'icro simu-

lation, nearly forgotten since Chapin and lnleiss (1968), was a powerful

tool for sjmulating event-based processes too 'intricate to be modelled

analytical 1y.

The next three models deal with the problem of simultaneous equilibrium
of transport and location. Berechman (L976; 1980) showed that previous

transport-location models with endogenous travel costs were inconsistent
because the travel costs used to drive the location model were not nor-

ma11y the same as the ones that resulted from the activity pattern so de-

rived. He as well as Boyce (1977) and Los (1978;7979) suggested model

frameworks to derive a general equilibrjum of transport and location

based on network equilibrium techniques known from transport engineering.

Later, Boyce et al . (1981) general ized these jdeas 'into a comprehens'ive

scheme of transport-location equilibrjum models including location, des-

tination, mode, and route choice. I^l'ith less sophisticated assignment

techniques, the same was ach'ieved by the Bilbao vers'ion of the ARC model

by Echenique (Geraldes et al., L979), which'in addition contained a floor-
space price adjustment mechanism sjmjlar to the mjcroeconomic NBER and

Anas model s.

TRANSLOC (Lundqvist, 1978) and T0PAZ (Brotchie et a1., 1980) are djfferent
from the other models in that they are opt'imization models. Both seek to
find a distribution of activjt'ies'in the urban region that mjn'imizes and

objective function conta'in'ing both locatjon and interaction costs, how-

ever, 'in the T0PAZ model the interaction component of the object'ive func-
tion may also contain entropy terms to account for the d'ispers'ion of travel
choices by private actors. In that T0PAZ is close to the multi-activity
I ocat'ion model proposed by Leonard'i ( 1981 ) , 'i n wh'i ch the spati af i nterac-
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ti on I ocati on model 'is embedded 'into
'ing choice dispersion. The Leonardi

takes account of capacity constra'ints

a nonl 'inear optimi zati on model al I ow-

model 'is al so important because i t
at the desti nati ons .

The LILT model (Mackett, 1980) and the Toronto model (Said and Hutchinson,

1980) both are h'igh'ly disaggregated mul t'i-act'ivity spatjal-interaction
location models 'in the l^lilson tradition. However, the LILT model stands

out by its expljcit dist'inction between physical structure (iobs, houses)

and activitjes (workers, households), which makes 'it possible to model

phenomena such as vacant jobs and unemployment, housing vacancies and over-

crowdi ng.

The last group of models is characterized by their interest in dynamics,

i.e. these models do not suppose that the urban system comes close to equi-
librjum at any point in t'ime. The Turin model (Bertug'lia et al ., 1980)

is in essence an jncremental multi-activity Lowry node'l, in which the lev-
els of act'ivjty in each zone are progressively altered through time by the

variatjon of the attraction of the zone. The "Brussels" model (A11en et
dl ., 1981) and the model by l^lilson and h'is colleagues (Beaumont et al .,
i981), while derjved from d'ifferent theoretjcal positions, are very simi-
lar: They both interprete the difference between a spat'ial-interact"ion
demand model and supply at the trip ends as unsatjsfjed demand or excess

supply, depending on its sign, and thejr convergence as an adiustment pro-

cess over time thus arriving at a fully dynamic model. The Dortmund model

(Wegener,1982) is a multi-level , multi-act'ivity compos'ite model containing

various types of submodels, among them an equilibrium-type transport model,

accessib'i1ity-based locat'ion models, and a microanalytic housing market and

m'igration submodel , linked togetherin a recurs'ive fash'ion.

?.2. Model Classification

There are 'i nnumerabl e ways of categori z'ing model s of thi s k j nd. Earl i er
reviews (e.g.Berechman and Gordon,1984) have concentrated on techn'ical

aspects such as the solution method used. This one will proceed in a much

simpl er way by fi rst ask'ing three basi c, substanti ve quest'ions : How are

the subsystems of transport and land use represented in the models? Are

transport and locat'ion costs endogenous in them? What is their dynamic

s tructure?
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The answer to the first question is given in Table 1. In the case of trans-
port, the question means whether the transport system is represented in net-

work (or some equ'ivalent) form which perm'its transport pol jc'ies as wel I as

congestion effects to be investigated. It can be seen that eight of the 20

models do not conta'in a representation of the network. With respect to the

location s'ide,'it js asked if the location submodels include some notjon of
land and phys'ica1 stock such as housing or nonresidential buildings, or if
they just locate act'ivities" The latter is true for 11 of the 20 models,

and this means that with these models no land scarcity can be modelled.

The second question extends the last point. How are costs (prices) deter-
mined jn the models? Are they exogenous or endogenous? This quest'ion is
crucial because with fixed prices no supply-demand jnteraction, no market

behaviour, no congestion, no capacity bottlenecks can be expected to be

exposed by the models. Table 2 displays the result of this analysis. It
is disappointing to see that 7 out of the 20 models have no price mechanism,

neither on the transport nor on the location sjde. Seven models endogenous-

1y generate transport costs as a function of congestion, but have no price

signals on the location side, four models do have endogenous land or hous-
'ing priceso but have exogenous transport costs, and only two models have

both endogenous transport and locat'ion costs.

The th'ird question is concerned with the dynamics of the transport-locat'ion
interaction built'into the models. Table 3 shows that the majority of mod-

els are equilibrium models assuming that transport and locat'ion are always

in equ'ilibrium, 'i .e. that the pattern of activity locat'ions and spat'ia1
'interactions at all times reflects the current transport cost structure,
and v'ice versa. This statement needs to be qualified. A transport network

equ'i1 j brium 'in the stri ct sense of user equi 1 j bri um (Wardrop, 1952 ) 'i s

achieved only in the models by Boyce, Los, and in the Toronto and Dortmund

models. 0ther models use more traditional techn'iques to approach transport
equilibrium such as incremental assignment (Putman, P0LIS, Berechman). 0b-

viously, in the models that do not calculate endogenous transport costs,
travel demand is always in equilibrium by definition. In sjx models the

response of the land use system to changes in transport costs is lagged'in
a recursjve fash'ion, with'instantaneous adjustment to changes in activity
location assumed on the transport s'ide. There are on'ly two models which

assume a delayed response also on the transport side.
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Table 1. Representatjon of Transport and Land Use.

Representati on of transport

Network not
represented

Network
represented

Representati on
of I and use

Physical stock
not represented

Lowry
W'il son
Leonard i
Allen et
Beaumont

ITLUP
Berechman
Boyce
Los
TRANSLOC
Toronto

al .

et al.

Physica1 stock
represented

Herbert-Stevens
NBER

TOPAZ

POLIS
Anas
ARC

LILT
Turi n
Dortmund

Table 2. Transport and Locat'ion Costs.

Transport costs

exogenous endogenous

Locat'ion costs exogen0us Herbert-Stevens
Lowry
Wi I son
TRANSLOC
TOPAZ

Iurln
Beaumont et al.

ITLUP
POLIS
Berechman
Boyce
Los
LILT
Toronto

endogeno us NBER

Anas
Leonardi
Allen et al.

ARC

Dortmund
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Tabl e 3. Transport and Locati on Dynami cs .

Transport Dynamics

Network Lagged
equi'l i brium response

Locati on Land use Herbert-Stevens
Dynami cs equ'i 1 i br j um Lowry

Wi I son
Anas
NBER

Berechman
Boyce
Los
TRANSLOC
TOPAZ
Toronto
Leonardi

Lagged
Response

ITLUP
POLIS
ARC

Turi n
Allen et al.
Beaumont et al.

LI LT
Dortmund

2.3. Types of Location Models

The preceding analysis has demonstrated that on'ly very few of current urban

models cla'imjng to address the transport-location interface are able to do

so because the majority of the models (a) fail to adequately represent the

transport and/or land-use systems, (b) treat crucial variables such as

transport and/or locat'ion costs as exogenous, or are equil'ibrium models

that ignore the time dimension of the adjustment processes they postulate.

In a final step of the analysiso 'it will be shown that, on top of these

deficiencies, these models are victjms of a confusion about what is cause

and what is effect in the relationship between transport and location.

To'illuminate this point, a few remarks about the temporal characterjstics
of urban change processes need to be made. Following Sniekars et al. (1982),

urban change processes can be classjfied with respect to their temporal

characteristics as 'in Table 4 (Wegener et al., 1983).
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Table 4. Urban Change Processes.

Level Change
process

Stock
affected

Response
time
(years )

Response
durati on
(years )

1

Sl ow

i ndustri al
construct'ion
res i dent'ial
constructi on

transport
constructi on

i ndus tri al
bu'i'ldi ngs

res'i dent'ial
bui 1 di ngs

transport
system

3-5

2-3

5- 10

50- 100

60-80

>100

2
Medi um

speed

2-5

0- 70

3-5

10- 20

0- 70

10- 15

economi c
change

demograph i c
change

technol og'ica1
change

empl oyment/
unempl oyment

popul ati on/
househol ds

transport
equi pment

3
Fast

I abour
mobi 1 i ty
resident'ial
mobi 1 i ty
dai 1y
mobi'li ty

workpl ace
occupancy

housi ng
occupancy

traff i c

<1

<1

<1

5- 10

5- 10

?-5

It can be seen from Table 4 that the average response time of urban change

processes ranges from less than a year to a human lifet'ime, and the dura-

tion of the response can be even longer. The implications of this for the

design of urban models are straightforward: Urban change processes are

slow in relatjon to human life and planning perspect'ives, and therefore

urban models intended for planning should take account of the retarding

forces, frjctionso and delays responsible for that inertia.

However, this seemingly simple and common-sense conclusion 'is djsregarded

by most existing urban models. tnlith few exceptions, they are based on the

concept of the spati al -'i.nte.racti on I ocation mojlel . The s pati al - i nteract'ion

model itself , f irst developed 'in transport planning, predicts traff ic flows

in equil'ibrium subject to given activity locations---a reasonable propos'i-

tion given the fast adjustment of travel patterns. The problems start when

this model 'is used to predict activ'ity locat'ions by interpreting the trip
dest'inations of the traffic model as residences, workplaces, and the like
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rather than tak'ing them as given. The spatial-interaction model used as a

locat'ion model, as pioneered by Lowry (1964) and later systematjzed by Wi1-

son ( 1970) , assumes that there exists 'in urban areas an equi I i bri um be-

tween traffic flows and activity locat"ions. In real'ity, however, as'it has

been attempted to show in Table 4, changes of location, due to contractual

or hab'itual constrai nts and l ong p1 anni ng and construct j on t'imes , are many

times slower than changes of travel behav'iour. In fact, the spatial-inter-
act'ion location model predicts a slow and inert process, location, from a

volatjle and flexible process, travel, and thjs exchange of cause and ef-
fect is a common feature of current mainstream urban modelling.

This can be demonstrated by looking at Table 5. Table 5 lists nine types

of spatial choice models differing by the choice process represented. For

each model 'it'is'indicated which variables are predicted and whjch are

taken to be known. In add'ition, the models are classified as "doubly con-

strained", "singly constrained", or "unconstrained" depending on the num-

ber of constraints (or "known" entries) 'in each row.

The first three models'in Table 5 are doubly constra'ined. In doub"ly con-

stra'ined models both, the decis'ion makers and the cho'ices made are known,

while the pattern of choices l'inking dec'ision makers to cho jces (the

"cho'ice matrix") is to be pred'icted. The most wjdely known doubly con-

strained spatial cho'ice models are tr3.:ffic mgdel:, in which the dec'ision

makers are, say, workers at their place of residence (the "origins"), the

choice set are jobs at places of employment (the "destinatjons"), and the

choice matrix to be predicted is the matrix of worktrips. In m.igrat_!-olt

modgls, households w'i11ing to move from thejr old res'idence are the ori-
gins, new or vacant dwellings the destinationso and the choices to be pre-

dicted are migrations. S'imj1a11y, in employn,rent change model-s, labour mo-

bi 1 i ty i s predi cted as spati a'l .interact'ions between ol d and new jobs .

The next three models are singly constra'ined, i.e. constrajned only 'in

their origins. Resident'ial locat'ion models are models pred'icting resi-
dence locat jons from a known distribut'ion of emp'loyment as destinat'ions,
or column totals, of the worktrip matrix. Sim'ilar1y, in employment loca-
t'ion models, household-serving (or "non-basic") employment is pred'icted

from res jdent'ial locations as destinat'ions of shopp'ing and serv'ice trips.
Resident'ial locations are also pred'icted by hous]ng market models, but
here the decjs'ion makers are households at their o1d place of residence
and the spatial interactions modelled are migrations.
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There are two more singly constrained models in Table 5, although their
origins are not shown in the table. In hogs.'ing location mo3.e_]s, the de-

cision makers are housing investors look'ing for sjtes for new dwellings,
while in jgb l.ocati.o.n m.odels they are fjrms dec'iding on new firm loca-

tions. In both cases vacant'land by zoning type, possibly weighted by

attractiveness 'indjcators, constitutes the cho'ice set or destinations,
and no spatial interactjons are involved.

Final'ly, there are fes'ident'ig,]-.and employment locat'ion models, in which

res'idential and employment locations are simultaneous'ly determined by an

unconstrained spatiaf interaction Iocation model. This type of model 'is

typically applied in an optimizatjon framework.

The last column of Table 5 shows how many times each model type'is re-
presented among the 20 model§ of the sample or any of their submodels.

It can be seen that'indeed nearly all models of the sample conta'in a

res'identjal location model of the singly-constra'ined spat'ial-jnteract'ion
type simultaneously predicting res'idential locations and worktrips, and

that most contain an employment locat'ion model constructed along the same

lines. In other words, most of the models examjned'in the'ir core subrnod-

el s are founded on the reversal of cause and effect between transport and

locat'ion discussed above. Such models are unable to take account of the

frictjons and delays slowing down the response of the location system to

transport changes, and hence are likely to overestimate the impacts of
such changes. In contrast, only very few models of the sample explicitly
predict longer-term changes of the location system such as household or

labour mobility or changes of the physical stock of the city through in-
dustrial or housing construction.

3. Concl us ions

In summary, 'if the sample of models jnvestigated is only nearly representa-
tive, the art of modelling the transport-location jnterface is not nearly
as well developed as one might believe cons'idering the high degree of soph-
'isticat'ion achieved in terms of mathematical theory and modelling technique.
As the majn deficienc'ies of most current modelling approaches can be iden-
tifjed: (a) incomplete representation of the subsystems affected, (b) lack
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of endogenous cost or capac'ity variables, (c) neglect of the specific dy-

namics of the transport-locat'ion interaction, and (d) inappropriate pre-

occupati on with one parti cul ar model type.

The conclusions to be drawn out of this analys'is are very simple and stra'ight-

forward. It has to be realized that locat'ion decisons are d'ifferent from

transport dec'is'ions and are made'in a dec'is'ion environment where transport

consjderat'ions tend to become less important in the face of changing work

and leisure patterns and new communication technologies. I^lhat is necessary

then is to free location modelling out of its transport fix and bring it
back to a more balanced view where spat'ia'l and aspat'ia1 locational factors

play an equal role. This would mean to invest more effort and talent into

designing and empirically testing housing market models or models of iob

choice or workplace location rather than spat'ia1 interaction models.
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